
Welcome to the Schönauerhof
In summer as in winter the Schönauer 
Hof is the ideal starting point for what-
ever makes your heart beat faster, be it 
hiking, mountain biking, speeding over 
passes on a motorbike, snowboarding, 
alpine or cross country skiing. Cross 
country skiers only have to step out 
of the hotel front door to find a beauti-
fully prepared network of trails. For al-
pine skiers, snowboarders and carvers 
it is only a 15 minute car journey up to 
Warth/Arlberg, a great ski resort with 
15 state-of-the-art ski lifts. 
During the summer months our hotel 

is a hot spot for hikers and pass hun-
gry bikers. The Schönauer Hof has 33 
rooms, all with a shower or bath, WC, 
radio, telephone, satellite TV and most 
with a balcony. We look forward to 
welcoming you to our hotel….

The Schönauer Hof landlords, Kai 
and Elke

Food is served from 11.30 to 14.00 
and from 18.00 to 20.30 

In the Lechtal the Schönauer Hof’s 
restaurant has been well known for its 
hearty traditional food since 1980. Up 
until a few years ago the kitchen was 
run by Peter Bürskens (the only master 
chef in the region at the time). In 1999 
Kai, the new landlord, took over the 
reins from his father to ensure that the 
Schönauer Hof’s guests would continue 
to keep coming back. 

Kai & Elke are a textbook expert part-
nership. He is a trained chef and she 
a qualified restaurant manager. They 
made it their aim to stay well away 
from fancy and frilly cuisine and in-
stead focus on providing high quality 
products and cooking at reasonable 
prices. We hope you enjoy your stay 
and your meal! 

The Bürskens Family – 
Kai, Elke & Franco Bürskens 

For further information see: 
www.lechtaltourismus.at (Winter)
www.bike-tours.at (motor cycling holidays)

Eating and drinking nourish 
the body and soul

Quality with skill



Starters

Smoked salmon with creamy 
horse radish & toast ..................................8,50

Baked mushrooms with 
remoulade sauce ........................................7,50

Soups  

Beef consommé with pancake strips .........3,10

Beef consommé with noudles ...................3,10

Beef consommé with a cheese dumpling ..4,70

Beef consommé with a Speck dumpling ...4,70

Creamy cheese soup with a slice of 
baked Camembert .....................................4,50

Hearty cream of garlic soup 
with croutons .............................................4,30

Salads

Small mixed salad .....................................4,50

Large mixed salad .....................................5,90

Mixed salad with strips of Norwegian 
smoked salmon and toast ..........................8,90

Leaf salad with chicken strips 
and garlic bread .........................................9,90

Cold dishes

Bread with salami or cheese .....................5,50

Swiss sausages salad with bread ...............6,90

Farmer’s platter served with schnapps, 
butter and bread .........................................8,90

Brettljause (traditional platter) with Speck, 
smoked meats, bread and butter ................7,20

Bread with Norwegian smoked salmon ....6,50



Traditional mountain food

Tiroler Gröstel (Tyrolean fried potatoes) with 
garlic and a small mixed salad .............  L 9,90
............................................................... S 8,50

Käsespätzle (traditional cheese gnocchi) 
served in a frying pan (with garlic) served 
with a small mixed salad ....................... L 9,90
............................................................... S 8,50

Lechtal sausage with mustard and bread ..4,90

South Tyrolean spinach noudles with 
creamy ham sauce and baked Graukäse 
(Tyrolean cheese), small salad .............. L 9,90
............................................................... S 8,50

Vegetarian spinach noudles with cream 
sauce and mushrooms, with cheese and
small salad ............................................. L 9,90
............................................................... S 8,50

Venison ragout with cranberries, bread 
dumpling and a small salad .....................16,90

Pasta dishes

Spaghetti Bolognaise served 
with a small salad ......................................8,90

Spaghetti Carbonara (with garlic) 
served with a small salad ..........................8,90

Penne Arrabiata (spicy) 
served with a small salad ..........................8,90

Traditional specialities

Grilled chicken schnitzel in mushroom 
sauce with potato croquettes and 
a small salad ............................................13,90

Chicken strips in a creamy sauce 
with Spätzle (traditional style gnocchi) 
and a small salad .....................................13,90

Wiener Schnitzel with cranberries, 
chips and a small salad ............................13,90

Pork cordon bleu with parsley potatoes 
and a small salad .....................................15,50

Traditional mountain steak from the grill 
(with Speck potatoes) and a small salad .13,90

Pork medallions in Gorgonzola sauce with 
Spätzle (traditional style gnocchi) 
and a small salad .....................................17,90

We`ll offer smaller meals for elderly people
with 20% reduction of prices -

excapt meals with allready S-size



The best from the grill

Mixed grill (3 meats) with chips, 
garlic butter and a small salad .................17,90

Rump steak with Gervaistaschen (Potato 
parcels filled with cream cheese) , 
garlic butter and a small salad .................19,50

Filet steak with garlic butter, chips, croquette 
potatoes and a small salad .......................22,90

Fish dishes

Pan fried trout with garlic butter, 
salted potatoes and a small salad ............16,50

Diced pikeperch in paprika sauce served 
on a bed of pasta with a small salad ........14,90

Grilled pikeperch filet with 
leaf spinach and parsley potatoes ............14,90

Grilled salmon steak with garlic butter, 
salted potatoes and a small salad ............15,90

The Chamois Hunter  (A local Lechtal legend)
 Near Holzgau, the main village in the upper Lechtal, 
there once lived a hunter who was never short of cha-
mois. He only had to lift his hunting rifle on to his 
shoulders and pull the trigger. He didn’t even need to 
aim properly. One of his friends was amazed by this 
and when the riflemen all met together he repeated-
ly asked him to explain why or if it were a trick, to 
teach it to him. 
 “I want to show you the trick, however for your own 
good, I will not teach it to you.” They walked on to-
gether until they saw a chamois. “Now look over my 
left shoulder” said the hunter as he raised his rifle. 
His friend looked and saw the devil standing next to 
the chamois holding it on a leash. The shot exploded, 
the chamois fell and the devil disappeared. 

Toasts

Ham and cheese toasty served 
with a small salad ......................................6,90

Steak sandwich with 3 meats, cheese,
sandwich sauce and a small salad ...........11,90

Hunter’s toast (pork steak on toast with 
mushrooms) and a small salad ..................9,90



Dessert

Kai’s KAIserschmarren (Austrian cut up 
pancakes) with Apfelmus (apple compote)*
Small .........................................................5,60
Middle .......................................................7,90
Large .......................................................10,50
2 ice cream pancakes with cream ..............5,50

Homemade Apfelstrudel ...........................3,00
With cream ................................................3,80
With custard ..............................................3,90
With custard and cream .............................4,80

Germknödel (sweet yeast dumpling 
filled with plum jam) *with custard ..........6,50

*There is a waiting time of around 20 minutes for Kaiserschmar-
ren & Germknödel orders.

All prices are in Euros and include all taxes and charges.
A service charge is not included. 

Alcohol free drinks

Small Coca Cola ......................... 0,3 lt. € 2,70 
Large Coca Cola.......................... 0,5 lt. € 3,80 
Bottle of Coca Cola light ............ 0,3 lt. € 2,70 
Small Spezi ( Cola/Fanta mix) .... 0,3 lt. € 2,70 
Large Spezi (Cola/Fanta mix) ..... 0,5 lt. € 3,80 
Small Sprite ................................. 0,3 lt. € 2,70 
Large Sprite ................................. 0,5 lt. € 3,80 
Small Fanta ................................. 0,3 lt. € 2,70 
Large Fanta ................................. 0,5 lt. € 3,80 
Bottle of Almdudler .................... 0,3 lt. € 2,70 
Small apple juice ......................... 0,3 lt. € 2,70 
Large apple juice ......................... 0,5 lt. € 3,80 
Small apple juice with Soda ........ 0,3 lt. € 2,00 
Large apple juice with Soda ........ 0,5 lt. € 3,10 
Small orange juice ....................... 0,3 lt. € 2,50 
Large orange juice. ...................... 0,5 lt. € 3,50 
Large orange juice with Soda...... 0,5 lt. € 3,10 
Small Skiwasser 
(raspberry cordial) with Soda ...... 0,3 lt. € 2,00 
Large Skiwasser (raspberry cordial) 
with Soda .................................... 0,5 lt. € 3,00 
Red Bull – energy drink  ............. 0,2 lt. € 3,20 
Römerquelle mineral water ....... 0,35 lt. € 2,30 
Still mineral water. .................... 0,35 lt. € 2,30 
Römerquelle mineral water ......... 1,0 lt. € 5,10 
Bitter Lemon ............................... 0,2 lt. € 2,30



Aperitif

An Aperitif is a small part of a big lifestyle. 
It should send a clear signal to the mind and body 

that it’s time to have fun …

Port (red or white) ........................ 5 cl.  € 3,70 
A Campari with …
Soda
Orange juice ................................. 4 cl.  € 3,50 
Martini Bianco ........................... 5 cl.  € 3,20
Aperol Spritz .............................1/4 l. € 4,00

With mixed drinks the quantities refer 
to the alcohol part of the drinks.

Beer Culture

On draught …
Pfiff Egger Naturbräu .................0,2 lt.  € 2,10 
Seidl Egger Naturbräu ................0,3 lt.  € 2,50 
Krügerl Egger Naturbräu ...........0,5 lt.  € 3,50 
Small Radler (Beer / Sprite) .......0,3 lt.  € 2,30 
Large Radler (Beer / Sprite) .......0,5 lt.  € 3,20 
Becks Pils ...................................0,2 lt.  € 2,00 
Seidl Becks Pils..........................0,3 lt.  € 3,00 
Small Franziskaner Weißbier .....0,3 lt.  € 3,00 
Large Franziskaner Weißbier .....0,5 lt.  € 3,80

Bottled beers

Bottle of Clausterthaler
Alcohol free ...............................0,5 lt.  € 2,80 
Erdinger Kristallweizen .............0,5 lt.  € 3,50 
Dunkles (dark) 
Erdinger Weißbier ......................0,5 lt.  € 3,50 
Erdinger alcohol free ..................0,5 lt.  € 3,50

Spirits

Bauernobstler (farmer’s schnapps) . 2 cl.  € 2,20 
Grappa Julia Riserva .................... 2 cl.  € 2,60 
Williamsbrand .............................. 2 cl.  € 2,60 
Pear schnapps
Flavoured with honey .................. 2 cl.  € 2,60 
Apricot schnapps .......................... 2 cl.  € 2,60 
Gentian ......................................... 2 cl.  € 2,60 
Tequilla silver ............................... 2 cl.  € 2,60

Hot drinks

Long (cup of coffee) ...........................  € 2,40 
Coffee ..................................................   € 3,50 
Small Brauner (Espresso) ...................  € 2,40 
Large Brauner (double Espresso) ........  € 3,50 
Cup of decaf coffee .............................  € 2,40 
Decaf coffee ........................................  € 3,50 
Cappuccino with frothy milk ..............  € 3,00 
Irish Coffee .........................................  € 4,00 

Choice of teas ......................................  € 2,20 
with 2 cl. Stroh rum ............................  € 3,50 
Glass of hot lemon ..............................  € 2,00 

Glass of hot milk .................................  € 1,90 
Glass of hot milk with honey ..............  € 2,50 
Mug of hot chocolate  .........................  € 2,30
With cream ..........................................  € 2,60 
Mug of hot chocolate 
With rum & cream ..............................  € 4,00 

Jagertee ...............................................  € 3,50 
Glühwein .............................................  € 3,30 

If you are feeling a bit under the weather then 
why not try Grandma’s special Grog. It is still 
made with sugar caramel, lemon, strong tea 
and quite a bit of rum. Please allow a wait of 
20 minutes. 
Large cup ............................................  € 5,00



Liqueurs, distillates, brandies...

Liqueurs
Cointreau ...................................... 2 cl.  € 3,60 
Grand Manier Cordon rouge ........ 2 cl.  € 3,60 
Baileys – Whiskey Créme ............ 2 cl.  € 3,60 
Amaretto Disaronno originale ...... 2 cl.  € 3,60 

Herbal distillates 
Jägermeister ................................. 2 cl.  € 2,90 
Underberg .................................... 2 cl.  € 2,90 
Weisse Gams ................................ 2 cl.  € 2,90 
Ramazotti ..................................... 2 cl.  € 2,90 

Brandies – Cognac
Asbach Uralt ................................ 2 cl.  € 3,50 
Scharlachberg ............................... 2 cl.  € 3,00 
Remy Martin - Cognac ................. 2 cl.  € 4,00 

Whiskeys

Jonny Walker Red Label .............. 2 cl.  € 4,20 
Jonny Walker Black Label ........... 2 cl.  € 4,20 
Dimple 12 Years old ..................... 2 cl.  € 4,90 
Jim Beam ..................................... 2 cl.  € 3,70 
Jack Daniels ................................. 2 cl.  € 3,70 
Tullamore Dew ............................ 2 cl.  € 3,50

Mixed drinks

Williams with a baby pear ........... 2 cl.  € 3,10 
Asbach – Cola .............................. 2 cl.  € 3,50 
Jim Beam – Cola .......................... 2 cl.  € 3,90 
Jack Daniels - Cola ...................... 2 cl.  € 3,90 
Cuba Libre ................................... 2 cl.  € 3,50 
Bacardi Cola ................................. 2 cl.  € 3,50 
Bacardi- Orange ........................... 2 cl.  € 3,50 
Vodka - Lemon ............................. 2 cl.  € 3,50 
Vodka - Orange ............................ 2 cl.  € 3,50 
Vodka – Red Bull ......................... 2 cl.  € 3,90 
Santo Libre / white rum with Sprite ....... 2 cl.  € 3,30

10 House Rules
1st Rule
You shall believe the landlord 

2nd Rule
You shall praise and congratulate the landlord

3rd Rule
You shall visit the landlord on 
Sundays and public holidays 

4th Rule
You shall respect and value the landlord 
and not annoy him as long as he lives 

5th Rule
If you are inebriated you shall not be noisy 
or fall asleep on the table. 
You shall take yourself quietly home. 

6th Rule
You shall not be rude in the Gasthaus

7th Rule 
You shall pay your bill correctly 
and not finish your neighbor’s beer

8th Rule 
You shall not covet the landlord’s wife, 
chef or waitress as they all belong to the landlord

9th Rule
You shall not covet food and drink 
if you cannot pay for them 

10th Rule 
You shall adhere to all the rules so you don’t end up 
in hell and have to suffer from eternal thirst 



Wines

Bottled and from the barrel ….

Red wines
Valpolicella d.o.c. .......................1/8 lt. € 2,00 
....................................................1/4 lt. € 3,90
....................................................1,5 lt. € 23,40 
Edelvernatsch quality wine ........1/8 lt.  € 2,00 
....................................................1/4 lt.  € 3,90
.......................................................1 lt. € 15,60 
Blauer Zweigelt
a. d. Mittelburgenland ................1/8 lt.  € 2,00 
....................................................1/4 lt.  € 3,90 
.......................................................1 lt. € 15,60 
Lambrusco rosso –
Fruity semi-sweet .......................1/8 lt. € 1,90 
....................................................1/4 lt.  € 3,70 
....................................................1,5 lt. € 23,40 

White & rosé wines 
Grüner Veltliner Kreuzgang .......1/8 lt.  € 2,00 
....................................................1/4 lt.  € 3,90 
.......................................................1 lt. € 15,60 
Lambrusco Bianco –
Fruity semi-sweet .......................1/8 lt.  € 1,90 
....................................................1/4 lt.  € 3,70 
....................................................1,5 lt. € 23,40 
Blaufränkisch Rosé ....................1/8 lt.  € 2,00 
....................................................1/4 lt.  € 3,90 
.......................................................1 lt. € 15,60 

Wine spritzers
Red or white wine,
Sweet or dry ...............................1/2 lt.  € 4,50 
Red or white wine,
Sweet or dry ...............................1/4 lt.  € 2,30 

All prices are in Euros and include all taxes and charges.
A service charge is not included. 

Seven farms (A local Lechtal legend)
Long ago in the village of Madau, near Bach, there 
stood seven farm houses and each farmer had seven 
cows. One winter an avalanche destroyed one of the 
houses and the farmer barely escaped with his own 
life. In the summer the other farmers rebuilt the de-
stroyed house for the unlucky farmer and they each 
gave him a cow. Once again there were seven houses 
and each farmer now had six cows. (Lechthal. Chr. 
Schneller.)


